
 

 

Ukmerge Kennel Club 

All breeds national dog show (2 x CAC) 
 

July 20 - 21, 2024 

Show location: „Kurėnų užeiga” (Ežero str. 5, Kurėnai, 20329, Ukmergės r. sav., 

next to highway Panevėžys – Vilnius) 

Entry fees 

Date Shows Price Price (Baby, Puppy, 
Veteran classes) 

Competitions (Junior 
handlers, brace, breeders) 

Until 
2024-05-31 

One show 50 Eur 35 Eur 20 Eur 

Two shows 75 Eur 50 Eur 30 Eur 

Until 
2024-07-07 

One show 60 Eur 40 Eur 20 Eur 

Two shows 90 Eur 65 Eur 30 Eur 

Judges 

 2024-07-20 2024-07-21 

I FCI group Zoran Brankovič (Serbia) Ferenc Gröschl (Hungary) 

II FCI group Doncho Borisov (North Macedonia) Zoran Brankovič (Serbia) 

III FCI group Ferenc Gröschl (Hungary) Calin Simu (Romania) 

IV FCI group Calin Simu (Romania) Briški Cirman (Slovenia) 

V FCI group Calin Simu (Romania) Doncho Borisov (North Macedonia) 

VI FCI group Manola Poggesi (Italy) Zoran Brankovič (Serbia) 

VII FCI group Zoran Brankovič (Serbia) Calin Simu (Romania) 

VIII FCI group Manola Poggesi (Italy) Doncho Borisov (North Macedonia) 

IX FCI group Manola Poggesi (Italy) - all poodle 
breeds, 
Ferenc Gröschl (Hungary) - all the 
remaining breeds 

Ferenc Gröschl (Hungary) - all poodle 
breeds, 
Briški Cirman (Slovenia) - all the 
remaining breeds 

X FCI group Zoran Brankovič (Serbia) Calin Simu (Romania) 

FCI not recognized (0 
group) 

Manola Poggesi (Italy) Calin Simu (Romania) 



Junior handlers competition judges: 2024-07-20 - Manola Poggesi (Italy), 2024-07-21 - Ferenc Gröschl 
(Hungary) 

* Event organizers keeps the right to change the judges list, if necessary. 

Classes: Baby, Puppy, Junior, Intermediate, Working, Champion, Veteran 

Titles: JN, LT CAC, N, VN, BOS, BOB  
Competitions: Junior handlers, Brace, Breeders 

When submitting entry form, you must provide: 

1. Properly filled in entry form 
2. Copy of Pedigree 
3. Copy of Champion titles for Champion class 
4. Copy of FCI work certificate for Working class 
5. Copy of LKD member certificate (only for Lithuanian Kennel Club members) 
6. A copy of bank payment transaction 
7. When submitting entry form via email/online - you must receive for the confirmation email before the 

start of the event 
8. The event organizers do not take responsibility for unconfirmed and unpaid registration 
9. Entry fee must be paid until 2024-07-07 
10. Competitions participants must provide properly filled in dedicated entry form 
11. Entry form is confirmed only with all the provided required documents and only until the end of the entry 

form submission period 
12. Registration fee will be given back only in case of death of dog or if the show will be cancelled because 

of the organizers fault 
13. Dogs and classes can not be changed 

Please send entry submission forms and all the required documents via e-mail address: 
ukmerge.klubas@gmail.com 

After the end of the entry form submission period, the price of additional entry to the dog show is 
doubled. Only if there is such an opportunity.  

Payment details 

Ukmergės kinologų klubas 
A/s Nr.LT047300010002602979 

AB bankas „Swedbank“, code 73000, SWIFT code: HABALT22 
As a purpose for bank payment transfer please specify: 

● Dog’s official name and Pedigree No. 
● Dog’s owner name and last name 

NB! The sender must cover all the expenses connected with the payments 

The entrant/exhibitor declares that any dog entered has been adequately vaccinated (standard vaccinations, 
the validation of the vaccination in accordance with the vaccine’s producer advise) of which proof can be 
shown. Dogs coming from abroad are required to have been vaccinated against rabies and distemper which 
must be recorded in a European pet passport. If the dog is vaccinated for the first time or if the deadline of 
revaccination has passed, it must be more than 21 day period since the new vaccination so the dog could 
participate in the show. Only dogs which are more than 4 months of age can enter the showplace. All the dogs 
must be identified with microchip or highly visible tattoo. 

Under the order No. B1-2 of 2 January, 2013, of the State Food and Veterinary Service, participation in dog 
shows is prohibited for cropped and/or docked dogs born in the Republic of Lithuania later than 1 January 
2013. This prohibition does not apply to the dogs who come from the countries where cropping/docking is still 
permitted or it was so at the time when the dog was born, and the owner can prove the fact by relevant 

mailto:ukmerge.klubas@gmail.com


documents. In case of breach of the rule, the participant will be eliminated from the show and the entry fee will 
not be refunded. 


